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Vimsotf Has T&Ken juast
jour and Out to AiaKe

It Five Straight
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- r.nANTIiAND IliCE
4U twentieth autumnal quarrel between

i i and Princeton. --will be the out- -

ffffng sportlro feature of the present
WW" nala .111 lJana mr. " ... .

I Mr. Haughton
a young nn . " --

L'fiW Stadium on Saturday and let the
.. - ..iii Hima I un ft round irSflWit

m
rnmgio unui ---

" ..tj VlHallrt Viaa nlsaX ttlah
i-- nme. as unum. """ " " "

PsfC of the season, for iiarvaru-rnnccio-
I . ?"'-...- . .i- - .itFova nrn clean, hard cxhlT same nuj - -

uttoni, with the winner only a Jump or no

t front
v'-i.f- Iads

. i - rf.tln back to their first name.
li JjJ i$j;, Harvard and Princeton have met

rSuTOf theoe meetings Princeton has won ten
FTSi-- i. itu-var- eight, and there has been

ee I til at Mlffll ttT.o. tln,...r,1K , tie. 00 UaTTani! ucoiiivu ...
Is still two games back of. the

1'S.f.over the complete span. .

i IlaUghton baa cut down o, bljr load. Be--

far J D. took charge Harvard hadn't won
r . . rmm Princeton In somethlnir likeht ,..nv iFirn. Sammy 'White crossedp A .' . 1.4 I.. 1Alt I.... Jha.Crimson siraieismi m , um

it". nvrafl that fumble and beat liar
Wrd to the punch HaUBhtoiVa team has
wen four years in succession.

rTM' lTaughton Stymie
"Princeton has done much better against

Harvard than Tale has ln,the last four
as the Tigers navo scorea iwo toucn- -

ns and have held the Crimson to a
ai.ll wnrit
'iut since 1911 the Haughton stymie hastn unbeatable. Iaat fall Princeton gave
Harvard an even fight the greater part of

' the way, but one brief flurry cost a victory.
r,Mwas a nip and tuck affair all the way.
I'tn the Tlcer making threatening gestures

Rbffto the cloning minute; but Harvard, with
F Kaftan at his best, had a trifle too much.
eV Sines the two institutions resumed play

fa 1911 Harvard has scored 66 points
Princeton's 21.

fitTkejGnmc. on Ahead
Afew weeks ago found tho Tiger a pro- -

nkouhred favorite for this game. Before
H Hkughton took charge Tufts lino eleven

Beset the Crimson, 7 to 3, and outplayed
Harvard by an oven vlder margin.

, On the next Saturday Princeton beat
Tufts 7 to 3. white comparative scores
rnot infallible sections of comparative

vAape, the general tip was that Princeton
ad the stronger machine.

yput since tho Tufts affair P. D. has
eed his personality and football loro into
r Harvard machine, and today tho Crlm- -

Afl IniVM tn hnvA thA CAM Thil tnnrvlnr...t I ... " " ."j.:""'rjaai erjr atca-- um wuuicvvr au vantage
l. swre .may oe ueiongs to uarvara.

U'wrraras margin
,The two lines, from wing to wing, look

to be well enough matched. There will
be no great margin here, one way or
another.
ijln the kicking game Princeton has
Mthiog tq fear with Drlggs and Tlbbott
telng Horween.
But'ln fwo vital spots Harvard, npw lpoks

DBoaneau. iiaugnionxcnm nas a greater
Ntneia anve, as mucn speeu ana more
rer, and Iloblnson and Jlurray look to
'superior at Quarterback to Eddy and'.Princeton so far has shown no set of
its to match Casey, Horween, Bond and
irer. . v .

fly Hush has gotten all that any man
get out of his material, but if the
and rugged running Qualities are hot

tai man all the coaches that ever lived
t't put them in.
Princeton has more than sufficient back-W- d

sseed. but Princeton has vet to show
?& smashing assets that beat down and
' & away a defense.
''

Tbe Tiger Defense
It might be argued that Princeton's de- -

ftM9 met the test well enough when It
Ncelied that huskv Dartmouth attack. Iid
Vy Cannell, Gerrlah, Thlelscher and

uharaeL
The Titer ramnart kent this fins auar.

f'W safely away from Nassau's goal line.
m me Harvard attack Is likely. Jo haeally as much nower and autta a bit

iteeptlve craft
t Only an umisuallv nlrt defenrte can maat
iKaughton's wily strategy, for he deDends
ltaoil as much upon deception as ho does
psxrn speed and power.

4so team has yet been able to stop Eddie
ey. The riatlck boy may not be another

bet he is one of those Btronarun.
elusive backs who always Is hard to
Princeton has no such hackfleld star

Hf CUniU-n- n niM tmrA i7Tnlin,1 irAln

fj8," dangerous at all times, through api or out in the open.
Abetter Tiger Team

i"" are confident that Coach Kush
. hJ a far better Tiger team to the

M4 than he has shown before this season.
LaCt fall, with a Kol .l BAk.4nl.

was forced to try and keep his team
edf e most of the year. They were ready

' Ci rnT'1' b"t H through for Yale.
iw season itusn has brought his ma--

uong siowiy, making no effort toward
a,ulek start. The result is that by Sat--y Princeton should Just be coming to

bestQuite a different eleven from the
7 Cornell team that Harvard over.

ten days ago.

harvard is eoino in ia iia.ii .i.n.n n
WJJ the rest of the way, but she hasn't
?C?? mrKln er Princeton to lose the
i peaas of battle anil attn niniot. .1... a

".wXhra T11 thre a ,ucky turn' the
. Way. and th m.. ,... . , .'""' " '" "u Dartmouth:

GEORGETOWN VS. FORDIIAM
nbia-Steve- and niirVnBll.M V.
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nl1 .cl."h wlln New York Unl.thief lntoraat la In t.. ..
?fpJ!!"n.bLa Bd with co--
...m.w Ujr reason or its superior

.?. and (UAroliAwn a- -. --,.i9 hut ba.(IU w4i, .V
JffW this year, while Oeorgotown
.""- - "iai oetofe the Navy.
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COOL VETERANS

ARE NECESSARY

IN BASKETBALL

'Good Foul Shooters Are Es-

sential to Team's Success
in Play Today

SEARS MAKES RECORD

Trrnton.

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING
W T.
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By SPICK HALL
A number of basketball fans have seri-

ously questioned the judgment of managers
for retaining veterans whoso only use to
tho team virtually Is foul shooting. That
they are Justified,, according to the way the
game breaks now, waB clearly shown last
night at the Trenton Armory, where Andy
Sears, of Reading, made the remarkable
record of' tossing nineteen fouls out of the
same number of trials, This new 1916
mark Is all the more wonderful because the
game was exceedingly close throughout and
Sears coolly heaved the big pill through tho
net while 3000 rabid fans were wildly root-
ing or t))o .ho'me, club n,nd attempting to
rattle the te free-shoot-

But for the fine work of Sears last night
Heading would not have been In the game.
This proVes conclusively that as long as
there are so many fouls being called by the
referee and umpire no team will have a
chanco unless It has In Its line-u- p a man
who can consistently make good at least
sixty-fiv- e per cent of his free shots from
the fifteen-fo- ot mark.

Curlette Weak- -

'Trenton's foul shooter, Curlette, has
shown thus far that he Is by far the weak-
est foul tosser In the Eastern League. In
three games played by the Potters, Curlette
has had seventy-tw- o free chances to score

rs for his team. Only forty-fou- r
of these opportunities has the newcomer to
the league converted Into scores. That is
an exceedingly poor showing, and Trenton
will either have to get another man in
CUrlette's position at forward or develop
another foul shooter. Curlette's percentage
Is only ,611.

While the other four members of the
Trenton team have good eyes for the
basket, there Is not one man who couM
make good as a foul shooter. Franckle
Is a fine floor man and tosses accurately
from all angles. Just as Gleg, Tome and
Getzslnger do, but he Is not consistent
enough o do the foul shooting. This means
that manager-own- er Kuser is going to have
his troubles If he does not get another
man who can shoot fouls, or unless Cur-
lette shows vast Improvement, which Is
unlikely.

In last night's game, which Trenton won
by the slender margin of 29 to 27, Cur-
lette and Franckle each got a couple of
field goals. Curlette began well, netting
eight of his first ten foul chances, but
fell down badly later In the game, and
Trenton was really lucky to win In eplte
of the filet that it had six field goals to
Reading's four.

Other Foul Shooters
As poorly as Curlette has done in the

department for Trenton, Dill
Dark, Do Nerl free shooter, has done
worse. Dudley's tosser has had forty-fiv- e

chances, only twenty-on- e of which he
made good. That gives Dark a foul-go-

average of .467, by far the lowest in the
league.

Sears' performance last night puts him
at the top of the heap both In total points
and in the average. Besides
shooting nineteen foul goals, Andy made
a pair pf field goals last night, a. total of
twenty-thre- e points out of the twenty-seve- n

made by Reading. That figure added
to his other games' record give Sears a
total of sixty-fiv- e points, and brings up his
foul-shooti- average to .787.

Last season Sears finished the Eastern
League' season third, with a total of 619
foul goals out of 764 chances. Joe Fogar-t- y

lead with 332 out of a possible 463.
Below are given tho foul goals, chances

and percentage for the games played so
far In the Eastern League:

Chanres Sattslaed JVt.i...,.,..,., ij m ,77rUW. ..,,.. 48 84 .IASCamden., ....... . Ql SH .9A.Iaun,M, per...,,,..... m s ,uo
ttrfeUf, TritD..,....,. 1 44 ,611
arK, He Nerf........... s 21 .4(7

THEKK WILI, BE NO OAHJtS In the
Kastern League tonight, but tomorrow eve-
ning one of the best games this season
wilt be staged at the Camden Armery,
The Skeeters will nieet Qreystock. These
teams are believed by the majerlty of fans
to be the eream of the league, eoMequently
a great battle will result, first meet.;
In and a line can be gotten on theirv '.strength.
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Ijetween

will mingle on the
red clay on Ur-stn- us

Field to ascer-
tain, If possible,
which team Is the
worBt. Urslnus
says It Is Frank-
lin and Marshall
and Franklin and
Marshall says It
Is Urslnus. At
any rate, each
Bide Is anxious to
hand the honor
or whatever It Is

to the other, so
the argument will
be settled on the
gridiron. All of
which means that
there will be some
excitement In this

town before next Sabbath, and, to carry
It further, allow us to state the Urslnus
College will play Franklin and Marshall
during the

This is one ot the games on
the footb'all schedule and Kerr
coach of Urslnus, Is working his men hard
for the contest. Every afternoon this week
the players will be put through
practices and new stunts rehearsed to be-

wilder the Last year Frank-
lin and Marshall won by the score of 20 to
IS. This year, however, all Is
confident that the tables will be turned
and Urslnus will be

Kerr team has gone through
a strenuous early season schedule, winning
two, losing three and tying one of the six
games played. Lehigh and

handed them the short end of
the scores. Qiprge
held them 0 to 0 last but

College was defeated (S to 0 and
bit the dust for the first time In

history by the count of 6 to 0. This one
game more than made up for the other
defeats arid takes Its place In the hall of
fame alongside of the victory scored over
Fenn In 1910, It Is unusual for a small
colicre to triumph over their larger foes,
and Urslnus feels proud of the feat.

Thirty men are trying for the football
team, and have been since

18. Coach who Is serv-
ing his first year as gridiron tutor of the
Red and Black, found several vacancies
to fill, but before the varsity was selected
Lehigh was played. The game was a suc-
cess for Lehigh but Urslnue came back
strong against College and
kept up the good work by

In the week.
Nails" Clark, the oaptain, who earned

his nickname because he Is so bard he never
gets hurt, was shifted from end to halfback
tp bolster the which was sadly In
need of repairs. "Nails" is considered one

.of the beat end who ever attended the col- -
lure, put ne nas snown UP well in his new
peeMlon and eete.a good example for his
'voahta follow. Bwn. tha fiil1uilr ,lu
helped and In all of the game
Ma work fea been t feature. No line ha
been Us rushes when he
hurls hitaeeK again ft. and says
le is one of Ute bej plungers In the Hast
Jirown 'scored the against

Prad Hambry plain Ul nth balfhuir
and Is very good at the ball, tti
weighs only ICO POVMS, but makes up for
Wu lack of weight kh speed,
see a u - as us squaa, ucn
and,

fa

anoinsr vw ano tips the beam at
and rum. the latita feet
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URSIN.US HAS LIGHT BUT FAST
TEAM; MAKES GOOD SHOWING

IN THE GAMES THIS SEASON
Kerr Thompson's Players Defeated Lafayette and

Now Are Preparing for Franklin and Marshall

ROBERT

Saturday afternoon,
tenty-tw- o

gentlemen,
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Battle Next Saturday
MAXWELL

COLLEOKVILLTS,

NEXT
representing

College

excitement
Important

Thompson,

gruelling

Lancasterians.

CollegevlUe

REVENGED.

Defeated Lafayette
Thompson's

Dickinson,
Swarthmore

Washington University
Saturday, Wash-

ington
Lafayette

practicing Sep-
tember Thompson,

Washington
trimming La-

fayette following

hackfleld,

censtderaWy,

abjete wlUwM
Thompson

teuefedewn La-
fayette.

tarrying

tremendous

aUavrttPsssssk
ewafMet-Jt- tuTte

first year on the team. He promises to be
a star before he leaves college.

There are many versatile players on the
Urslnus eleven. For . examp)e, when It
comes time to punt, Bert Ashenfelter, the
right tackle, steps out of the line, takes
his place In the backfleld and boots the ball.
If a place kick Is needed, Wood, who playa
center, gets up from his position and obliges.
Wood, It must be remombered, scored a
goal from placement In the Swarthmore
game.

Here Is a Forward Passer
Forward passing plays an Important part

In football these days, and Urslnus uses this
form of attack. None of tho backfleld men
Is ablo to hurl the ball the way It should
be hurled, so Longacre, the left guard, la
the pinch thrower. This young man throw
the ball further than most players can punt,
and while I was watching the practice yes-
terday, he hurled one more than sixty
yards, lie Is a valuable man for any team.

Herbert Peterson plays the other guard
and Grossman is found at the other tackle-Sa-m

Vedder, a first-cla- ss player, shows up
well at left end, and Carlson, a freshman'
from Jamestown, N. T has won the place
on the other wing. Oullck, Conaghy, Light
Bowman, Evans, Havard, Spannuth and
Carting are the principal substitutes.

Urslnus has a light but very fast team
this year. In signal practice yesterday the
men ran through their plays smoothly and
with a snap and a dash that made one
realize that they wero interested In their
work. The line gets Into nearly every
play, forming an Interference which helps
considerably on end runs. It 'Is a well-coach-

eleven and will make an excellent
showing In the remaining games on the
schedule. By the time Muhlenberg 1

played on Thanksgiving Day, Urslnus
should show a brilliant offense and a re-
markable defense,

Kerr Thompson, the coach, played on
Urslnus from 108 until 1911, and was
captain of the team his last year. He
was a very good tackle and outplayed
most of the men who opposed hjm. The
first year after graduation he coached at
Massanuttan Academy, In Woodstock, Va.,
and made' such a record that no was en-
gaged to take charge of athletic at Slippery
Hock Normal School, where ho remained
for three years.

Thompson Is a pupil of "Whltey" Frlco,
who now coaches Muhlenburg, and he will
show hts teacher what he knows In the
game next Thanksgiving Day,

"Dartmouth" Winner
"Dartmouth" defeated "Hayerford"
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PIONEERS WIN FROM

MIRRORS AT SOCCER

of
Goals Into Net

The High soccer team
tho Central High eleven In

a league match nt Field by four
goals to none.

Tho attack of the carried the
and Gold off Its feet, and the

boys tallied two goals In each
half. Orupp was the first to score for

after ten of play, and
Cohen also scored in this half, after

a pass from Cohen also
scored the other two goals In the second
half on passes from

and Cohen Btarred for
the while Waller and
played best for the and Gold.

Central Illih IllathKay goat iulllaon
Htrrlck Btrrn
tUuttr .....left fullback llartoot
Clarke right Marshall..... .renter halfback ., Corrman
Waller .....loft halfback ThomanHully ,,,lnla rhrht
CreedonLindsay ...
Thalhelmer
inn

Shoots Threo Frnnkford's

Frnnkford yester-
day defeated

Houston

Pioneers
Crimson
Frnnkford

Frankford, minutes
receiv-

ing Bingham.

Bingham.
Bingham, Barfoot

victors, McDermot
Crimson

Line-u- p:

..ntllalfla r ,nr. . . ITnh.n

.center forward.

...Inside left.,.,
...outside left...

Frankford
.........right fullback...

halfhack,
McDermot

dernabach
, . Qfupn
Jacoblak
Dlngnam

WHITE DIDN'T KAYO NELSON,
BUT LOCAL LAD HAS REASON

FOR EIGHT PERIODS OP REST
Chicagoan Drops Kensington Tough Guy .for

Total of Minute and 12 Seconds at Intervals '

of Nine Ticks Charley Tried Hard
By LOUIS JAFFE

JOIINNT NELSON faced Charley White
Olympla Club last night for ex

actly sixteen minutes and forty-eig- ht sec-
ond The other minute and twelve seconds
of the scheduled elghteen-mlnut- e contest
Johnny spent on, the floor. It was neces-
sary for hlra to visit the canvas on eight
separate and distinct occasions. There was
enough diving In the act to be made a fear
ture In one of Annettb Keltermann'a shows.

True, each of the dives was unwonted.
Johnny Just had to go down when right-han- d

punches by the Chlcagoan upset the
local lightweights That Kelson Is an extra-
ordinarily touch customer again was proved
to tho fans. Those who donned their over-
coats after Nelson had taken two nine-coun- ts

jn the first round had an appreciated
surprise tn store for them, as the gong
concluding the contest found Mr. Nelson on
his feet.

Nelson took advantage of a count as
long as the law allows each time he was
felled, although several times It was evi-
dent that he could have regained hts
equilibrium a few seconds after sitting In
the rosin. This was the best Judgment
Nelson showed taking the longest toll
possible.

Tries for Kayo
Before the bell beginning hostilities

White sat In his corner facing Nelson as
Unconcerned as it he was about to tike
tea. Tho sound of the gong wiped this
expression from hts face and a determined
look overcame his countenance. Mr.
Charley Anchowlts tried to knock out Nelson
with the first right hand punch of the mix.
He feinted, Jabbed twice and let fly a hefty
right cross to Nelson's chin. John went
down flat on his face. Again beforo tho
round was over Nelson smeared his rugged
features In the rosin.

In the second stanza Nelson did no better.
Two knockdowns also wero charged to the
Kenstngtontan In this period. The first
time Johnny took a nine-seco- vacation
came as a result of a right-han- d uppercut
Thon another straight right hand to the
Jaw caused Johnny to do a Kcllermann.

Nelson did fifty per cent better In the
third. He was floored only once that's
all. As the Iron-Jawe- d, steel-ribbe- d Nelson
toro Into White, Charley brought up a right-han- d

wallop to the body ; Nelson Hopped on
his knees. For the fifth time Referee
O'Brien was given an opportunity to prac.
tice arithmetic.

Nelson in Rally '

The spectators' were treated to a revela
tion In the fourth frame. Another body
blow treated Nelson to a rest on the canvas.
Shortly after regaining his feet Johnny
stagod a whirlwind act He backed White
against tho ropes, where both stood for
fully half a minute exchanging punch for
punch, alternating from head to body.
White clinched first

Nelson's fifth-roun- d exhibition proved
that he not only could Imitate Annette's
favorite pastime, but also came near break-
ing Ted Meredith's record. If Nelson didn't
make sixteen laps around the twenty-four-fo- ot

cornered track, he was not much shy
of the distance This foot-wo- rk saved Nel-
son from diving and It was the only round
Johnny wasn't dropped. Ills running away
ana cuncning lacucs proved ne noa some
common sense.

Evidently Nelson didn't feel at home un-
less he was on the floor. To even up, mat
tera for the previous period, Nelson raised

Why
Excessive
upkeep

the venerable American shiriy-piece- in

pocket against fliwing,
adjust goggles,
squarely lubrication,

relation car-troubl- es,

trenches against Excessive Upkeep;
Just as Atlantic tho accepted

standard was tho answer to your fuel
so Atlantic MotorOils are tho to

your
For 8 out of 10 cars, Atlantic Polarine Is

exactly right, under certain conditions, and
with certain types of one of the other

principal oils Atlantic "Light,"
Atlantic or Atlantic
may better results.
will tell you which to use.
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the rosin twice In the last three Wls
utes, repeating his duet flops e--t te Mil
and second round Tho Bret knexiH'em
in this chapter probably wouM have Mte
the K. O. Job had White's punch been some-
what lower. The wallop landed en Me
cheekbone.

White runchea Hnrdar
Two Impressions were brought out.hr tHe

result of th match. First, that la
even a harder puncher than when he Altcame here to demonstrate hls.terrlfle MM-tn- g

ability; secondly, that one Mr. JefcfMir
Nelson Is as tough a ae aay
lightweight ever endeavored to erfcek. "

Then again, In White's previous wietehM
a left hook was his best punch. "Left-hoo- k

Oharley" was the .favorite referenee
of critics to White. Last night he shewed
that his right-han- d punch, which was ntee-nos-

to have been developed for hls-Fr-

Welsh match, exceeded hl
hook In driving force.

Jimmy McCabe won ngaln. He beat Art
O'Leary. Referee O'Brien stopped the
Bailor Smlley-Toun- g Cohen setto .n the
sixth, as Cohen was In a groggy eendltlen.
In fact, the Briton was punch-drun- k alfttoet
continually from the first round. "Je
Fischer, the 'sailor, upset the dope by
knocking out the tough Johnny Campt
Frankle Clark Denny jlughes.
Scraps About Scrappers

Ilernold O. Oltkea has mapped out a busy
camps lm for Harry Bmltta.
The hard tmnehtnc southpaw featherwsteM lamatched, for two bouts. un the nneenth he.(, -- lV IIIl'lul. lo

Introducing Hobby Ward, of (H,adtlphUns at the peeai
Dundee show. The next

iits-h-t Bmlth will box Olllr lievaa ten rounds atuanivutl.
Another Philadelphia boxer has Jotaed thePenedtct ranks. Us Is rrankl White. The Ital-ian eloped to Elkton. Md.. reeurdaxy and thareport ot his came aa a'aurprle tohis manr friends today. Before becoming Mrs.Thomas Llbrattl. White's real the brteewas Mln Katherlne Trlggs, of aiao Soutb. How-

ard street.
Dobbr nernolda will

Clereland November 17.
the at

willb the I'hlladolphtan'a opponent, and It will be.tfhis first match In eight months. Ileynolds writesthat he has not gained tn weight, and will boxat ISO pounds

K middleweight mix tst the feature of thLincoln Club's FTldar night show, with' Toung
Jnck O'Jlrlen and Henry, the principal.Hammy Decker, brother of Matchmaker Oeorste.will In lha seml. Nell McCue will be htsopponent.

And still Louisiana remains Idle. The lorbantam la the greatest drawing c .
In that division at the time. Ills rau.a-talke- d

of match with KM Williams 1 de-
manded by Hght fans, .and stands out h roodenough for a special show, yet local match-makers evidently are passing up the tilt.

To Ratify Jfew Red Sox Owners
MF0.0' N.0.Y' TlT"No. Plt meeting wiltb to ratify the sale of the Iloston ledSon to Hugh Ward and Harry Frazce, according

to President Un D. Johnson, ot the AmericanLeague.
.The deal probably will go through.'t haadded. ''Of course, the new owners mast be.acceptable to all ot the owners tn the league.

Personally. I know them only by reptKetwn.
but I understand thrr are able to swine thdeal, and probably will bo no trouble over
the transfer of Interests,."
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When bird on the back of that
your cries out the high cost of

you wanta your pull down your vest and look
the matter in- - its good eye. Poor with
its direct to so many is the first line of
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three motor
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The Important thins to nail to your memory
Is that one of theso four oils is the correct
lubricant for your particular

This statement Is backed by corps of
in tho employ of tho oldest and largest

lubricant manufacturers in the whole

They olls-a- nd they know cars, too.
Better take their advice and Atlantic Mo-
tor Oils regularly,

Read up on thli We have published handsome aad ceBwehwulv.bookabout lubrication. It free. your ,arae for H.suj.pl you. drop po.tal and the book wHl b.7- - you
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